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By Amy Jo Burns

Beacon Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book. A riveting literary debut about the cost of keeping quietAmy Jo Burns grew up in
Mercury, Pennsylvania, an industrial town humbled by the steel collapse of the 1980s. Instead of the
construction booms and twelve-hour shifts her parents generation had known, the Mercury Amy Jo
knew was marred by empty houses, old strip mines, and vacant lots. It wasn t quite a ghost town
only because many people had no choice but to stay. The year Burns turned ten, this sleepy town
suddenly woke up. Howard Lotte, its beloved piano teacher, was accused of sexually assaulting his
female students. Among the countless girls questioned, only seven came forward. For telling the
truth, the town ostracized these girls and accused them of trying to smear a good man s
reputation. As for the remaining girls well, they were smarter. They lied. Burns was one of them. But
such a lie has its own consequences. Against a backdrop of fire and steel, shame and redemption,
Burns tells of the boys she ran from and toward, the friends she abandoned, and the endless
performances she gave to please...
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Complete guideline for ebook enthusiasts. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Delila h Ha nsen-- Delila h Ha nsen

Extensive manual for publication fans. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Alvina  Runte PhD-- Alvina  Runte PhD
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